Unincorporated Nomadic Township of Utopia
Annual General Meeting - 2015
Hear ye hear ye, I now call to order the 4rd annual municipal gathering of the citizens,
denizens, inlaws, outlaws, executives, assistants, assistant executive assistants, assistant
executives, and casual nudists.
All in favour say "Oi". That’s thanks to Paul’s input from last year.
SIDEBAR!!! Everytime I say "0i", you have to slam back a drink of something. This is
also a drinking game people...
Oi!!!
If anyone wants to take minutes, knock yourself out, I don't give a shit.
The first order of business is the recognition of past accomplishments by our honourable
and steadfast employees, their titles, recent promotions, modification of responsibilities,
and the most important - the submission of your expense reports for the last fiscal period.
If any expenses are deemed fraudulent, shamed Senator Patrick Brazeau is willing to
punch your face in if Trudeau doesn’t have his boxing gloves on, and will install brass
poles in your daughter’s bedrooms, supplied by the peeler bar he manages in Vanier.
All in favour say Oi!!!
Paul: who was not mentioned last year, but who’s role as one of the founding members
of Utopia - is the town’s unquestionable comedian and story teller, so is hereby granted
the role of Director of Entertainment, which he may freely perform with or without a
British accent, and a can of beer in his hand.
All in favour say Oi!!!
Colin & Vikki continue their roles as Executive Directors of Logistics, Planning,
Facilities Management, Physical Environment, Parking, NOT Waste Management
anymore - see below - and Gin research. Oh, and Vikki will supply Utopia with her
version of a potato salad reminiscent of an LSD trip. Trust me on this one.
All in favour say Oi!!!
David & Lita - Your official title of Executive directors of Communications, Social
Media, Gossip, and topless waitresses has not changed, however, your roles as such are in
jeopardy cause, well, we haven’t seen any topless waitresses!

Who wants to see a topless waitress? Paul, take your shirt off please...
All in favour say Oi!!!
Pete Bresnehan: I have yet to see proof of the existence of any Blonde 25-Year-Old
Danish Lesbian Twins. Yet, I keep hearing stories of you keeping company with the 3
female sheep just up the road from your place. I hereby honour Pete with the title of
Utopian’s inter-species rubber boot experimental research facility. Funding requests will
be granted following photographic proof of a threesome with said twins and a sheep.
All in favour say Oi!!
Obviously MIA are Jimmy and Timmy, who obviously have fucked up priorities - so They are therefore relegated to next year’s waste management responsibilities, as well as
giving everyone here a foot spa while serving wine and cheese.
That is all for today's meeting; if you have any new business, please forward an email to
"no_reply@utopia.com". We'll get to it some time next year.
Meeting is adjourned.
All in favour say Oi!!!

